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A broad program of research on
the complex problems of modern
industry will be undertaken at the
new School of Industrial Manage-
ment of the Institute when the
school opens this fall.

The Sloan fund of one million
dollars will be devoted entirely to
research and exploration in the
oroad fields of industrial manage-
ment and will focus attention on
the need for advancing the fron-
tiers of knowledge in the sphere of
modern business.

Research, made possible through
IVIr. Sloan's active interest in the
progress of American industry
through a better understanding of
the complex problems of industry,
will be undertaken within the long-
established tradition of research.

This stimulating program of ex-
ploration at the very beginning of
the new school will have an impor-
tant influence on its faculty. The
spit of0 the explLorer is C.,ara -er
istic of good teachers, and explora-
tion makes better teachers. The
program will stimulate our present
staff and attract other distin-
guished teachers. Not the least im-
portant influence of this research
in industrial management will be
its impact on the development of
the curriculum itself.

Other Sloan Grants
The latest grant from the Sloan
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Foundation brings ,Mr. Sloan's gifts
to the Institute over the past thirty
years to a total of more than $8,-
300,000, and includes grants for
development of an aeronautical en-
gineering laboratory, creation of
the Alfred P. Sloan Fellowship pro-
gram in business and engineering
administration, and to establish a
professorship in industrial manage-
ment which bears his name. In
1946, Mr. Sloan made a grant of
$225,000 toward construction of the
Institute's Gas Turbine Laboratory
and enlargement of the Sloan Au-
tomotive and Aircraft Engine Lab-
oratory, to which he had already
given more than $100,000. Further
evidence of Mr. Sloan's broad in-
terest in all phases of industry
came in 1949 when he made still
another .gift of $1,000,000 for the
construction of a Metals Process-
ing Laboratory, which is now near-
ing completion. The gift of $5,250,-
000 was made by the Sloan Foun-
dation in December, 1950, to es-
tablish the new School of Industrial
Management and to purchase the
former headquarters of Lever
Brothers Company in Cambridge to
house it.

As originally outlined by Mr.
Sloan, the concept of the school
will be to correlate the complex
problems of management in mod-
ern technical industry with science,

(Continued on Page 4)
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had grounded out for Tech, he
stepped into the first Brandeis of-
fering and lifted the ball high over
the right field fence, one bounce
onto one of the Westgate residences
for the longest homerun seen here
in several years.

Brandeis evened the score in the
3rd and went 4 runs ahead in the
5th, 7th, and 8th. Then in the
bottom of the 8th, those fans who
had braved the elements through
the early innings saw the spirited
Tech team rally, knocking one
Brandeis pitcher from the box and
clubbing his successor to close the
4-run deficit before the umpire
called the game at 6:20 because of
darkness and the 400 chill.

In splitting the 5-5 decision
Merritt played all but two of his
benckh and gave spectators -a good
look at a potential winning team.
The starting infield looked good

(Continued on Page S)

Tech Has Gain
On App i'sca E
For Class OV.56

This year has shown an increase
over last year in applications for
admission and scholarships. The
increase has been attributed to the
greater awareness of secondary
schools and the public for the need
of technical personnel.

The number of applications for
admission received as of April 1
this year is 30% greater than the
number received for the same tirme
last year. This increase is because
of greater public interest whicl:
resulted from a campaign con-
ducted by various schools against
an erroneous conception that there
is a surplus of engineers. The yea]
which had the largest number o:
applicants was 1946 which wa'
due to the large number of vet-
erans applying for admission. Since
then the number has decreased
because of the slump of the birth
rate in the early 1930's and thE
present draft.

The Institute is extending it:
scholarship award system to obtair
a better national selection of appli-
cants and provide improved aid t(
deserving students. This year, duf
to a 20% increase in the demant
for scholarships, the Institute ha,
raised its funds available for these
awards.

Tau Beta Pi Init'lt&we
5S NeW Members

Tau Beta Pi, a national engineer
ing honorary society which require
of its members high standards o
scholarship and integrity and
wide interest in extra-curricula
activities, held a joint initiation a
the Institute last Saturday. Th
initiation ceremony was organ
ized by the Coordinating Councl
of Massachusetts, which consist
of four chapters: Northeastern
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Tufts and M.I.T.

initioaton Banquet
A banquet at Morss Hanl followe

the initiation. Dean Burchard gav
an interesting after-dinner speec:
on travel and particularly abou
his recent trip to Australia.

The fifty-two initiates follow:

Seniors: Benjamin Agusta, R. R
Andrade, C. E. Bethel, J. S. BombI
B. M. Chin, C. L. Ching, J. J. Dieck
imann, Milton Dietz, J. G. Fleish
man, H. N. Galpern, B. G. Gardiner
S. H. Gelles, J. E. Holland, J. L
iHolloway, G. T. Howard, J. A
Kadyk, Manuel Libernnan, J. A
IMankes, E. J. McCluskey, H. A. Mills
Takashi Mitsutomi, R. W. Morton

(Continued ou Page 6)

per cent and Taft runner-up with
14.7 per cent.

Before Robert iM. Briber turned
the Institute Committee over to
Marion C. Manderson, Instcomm
elected George D. Stevenson, '53,
Chairman of the Judicial Commit-
tee and approved the By-Laws of
the Public Relations Committee as
amended. The election of members
to the Secretariat, 5:15 Club,
Student-Faculty Committee, Exec-
utive Committee, Finance Commit-
tee, National Students Association,
Freshman Coordinating Commit-
tee, M.I.T. Musical Clubs, Tech En-
gineering News, Voo Doo, and
Walker Memorial Committee were
approved by the Executive Com-
mittee.

Danzberger Vice-President
The following officers of the Class

of 1953 were elected: Alexander H.
Danzberger, Vice-President; Peter
B. Noonan, Secretary-Treasurer;
Robert W. Ebeling, Jr., and George
D. Stevenson, Institute Committee
Representatives.

Officers of the Class of 1954 for
the coming year are Harry C. Tay-
lor, Vice-President; Robert E. Ans-
low, Secretary-Treasurer; Michael
B. Boylan and Sheldon L. Dick, In-
stitute Committee Representatives.

Seiler Elected by '55
Officers of the Class of 1955 for

next year are Robert J. Sukenik,
Vice-President; David B. Brooks,
Secretary-Treasurer; William Neff
and Eldon Reiley, Institute Com-
mittee Representatives.

Permanent officers of the Class
of i952 are Stanley I. Buchin,
Secretary-Treasurer; Robert M.
Oliver, Robert R. Schwanhausser
and William J. Nicholson, Jr.,
Marshals.

Demnocrafs Rate Low
Results of the national presiden-

(Continued on Page 3)

Librar-y.Move Coses
Bldg. 5 Study Hall

Sntd.eptember
President James R. Killian and

the library committee have decided
to merge the naval, mechanical,
and civil libraries with the electri-
cal engineering library. This merger
was taken to group the main engi-
neerhug libraries together.

The naval, mechanical, and civil
libraries formerly in Room 5-330
will be moved to the electrical
library in the dome. The study hall
which was in 5-330 and is now
closed will be replaced by a read-
ing room on the first floor of the
same building. This room should
be ready by September. The me-
chanical engineers will also have
a common room in the basement
under course 11 headquarters.

Basebal Game Finishes -in ie
ABs OhT eams HaveD i icul ty
\ish (Csd Wiad2 Excitemeant

The late spring Charles River Ba;sin gale dulled both fans and players
last Wednesday, as the Engineers and Brandeis, both suffering from first
game nervousness and the :cold winds, ,played to a 5-5 baseball tie.

Ben Sack warmed the home fans, in the first inning, when after Amos
Dixon had set the top of the Brandeis side down in order and Winkfield

i' /ma deir s
Ward, Ssile vr EC eete 

IFaculty Members
To Shine Shoes
1At Sato Carnival
;The N.S.A. promises something

Efor everybody at the World Stu-
ident Service Feund Charity Carnival
|tomorrow night in Rockwell Cage.
{Faculty members, their families,
|and students with land without
dates will seek:an evening of enter-
| tainment and at the same tim-e
contribute to the WOSSF, the organ-

|ization which is helping to rehablili-
Etate universities in Europe and
IAsia.

|The carnival midway will have
booths featuring gamnes Ad enter-
|tainnment operating throughout the
evening. Tche faculty shoe-shiners
|will be in business between 8:45
|a~tn. and 10:45 p.m. Tswenty-five
cents will get your favorite pro-
|fessor polishing your shoes. Courses
5will have men shining shoes at
|the times shown in the following
schedule.

|'Course 1--Professors Lambe, G;if-
fond-9 :00-9 :15 p.m.

|Course 2 ~Professors Adkins, Arnold
, 8:45-9:15 puma.

rCourse 3-Professor tShaler9:15-
>19:30 p~m.

'1Course 4 - Professors Anderson,
|Lynch-10:30-1-0:45 pm.

i Course 5--Professors Hume, Hamil-
ton-9:30-9:45 p.mn.

r Course 6Professor W. K. Linvill
, -10:30-11:00 pm.

|Course 7-Professors Hall, Sanfborn
> -9 :45-10 :00 pn.m

Em|Course 8Professor Brow~n-10:30-
| ll:00 pm.
Graphics - Professors JEberhard,
tlJahnson--845-9:00 pam

e|Course 10-Professors Lewis, B3ad-
rl dour-9:15-9:45 pom,
f |Course 12-,Professors Hurley, Parks
s l8 45-9:00 p-m.

- Course 13-Professors Farrin, A;Uko-
eg bitz-9:15-9:30 pm.

Course 14-,rofessors Kindleberger,
Coleman-9:30-9 :45 pmz.

e (C~on7tinued, on Page 2)
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I IStudents Favor Eisenhower In
Presidentia Preferen e Ballot

Marion C. Manderson, '53, Albert A. Ward, '54, and John
J. Seiler, '55, were elected class presidents for the year 1952-
1953. Robert M. Briber was elected permanent president of
the class of 1952. These and other officers elected in the Gen-
eral Class Elections were approved and officially announced
last Wednesday by the outgoing Institute Comnmittee. Only
forty per cent of the total student body cast ballots. The re-
sults of the ballots taken to express students' national presi-
dential favorite showed that Eisenhower was first with 56.5

Freshman Review
Cut To Two Days
From W~eek Length

Freshman classes will be sus-
pended on May 21 and 22 to pro-
vide an examination review period
for the first year men, in accord-
ance with the practice established

kin previous semesters.
j It has been decided by the Com-
| mittee on Undergraduate Policy
Jthat a week-long review provides
too much opportunity for wasting

J time. A three-day review period is
close to the ideal length. Only two

J days were set aside this term be-
Jcause of the fact that the exams
| are split by a weekend, and be-
| cause it would mean having the
J freshmen appear for only one class
day that week.

Findcng Students' Ideas
5 In an attempt to find. the stu-
dents' ideas concerning the review

Jperiod, the Student Faculty Com-
Jmittee is preparing questionnaires
Jwhich will be given to all Sopho-
I mores during their physics recita-
Jtion classes on April 14, 15, 16, or
| 17. The poll will be administered by
J the Sophomore Coimcil. Questions
5 to be asked are: 1) How did you
| budget your time during the review
,Jperiod? 2) Would you rather have
J a review period or an equivalent
time spent in class? 3) What in-

| fluefees do you feel the review had
|jon your term's work? 4) Please
J give any further comments or ob-
| servations on the review period
that you believe may be helpful.

,JThis year's sophomore class was
| the first class to have an examina-
| tion review period as freshmen.

Deferment Scarce
For ROTC Grads

Because so many R.O.T.C. gradu-
ates are refusing their Reserve
Commssions to obtain employment
in essential industries and thus ob-
tainl deferments -from military se'v-
ice, the Military Science Depart-
ment has announced that a new
order from the Department of the
Army invalidates all such defer-
ments for R.O.T.C. graduates.

Engineering graduates who are
not R.O.T.C. graduates may, funder
existing laws, be defeired tempo-
rarily if they enter an essential in-
dustry. These deferments are only
for six months, with extensions
possible only after reexamination
and continued justification based
on the indi-vidual's status. Deferees
are also liable for training in the
National Security Training Corps
until their thirty-fifth birthday.

Draft Board Notified
According to the new directive

from the Department of the Army,
the above conditions no longer
apply to R.O.T.C. graduates who
resign their commissions or refuse
to accept commissions. Professors
of Military Science and Tactics
have been told to notify the appro-
prLate Selective Service Board in all
instances in which an R.O.T.C. stu-
dent who has been deferred from

(Continued on Page 6)

WMIT Broadcasts
Classical $ele tions
,5stairting At 9 "A.M.

Station WMIT recently has ex-
panded its weekday broadcasting
facilities. Under the present pro-
gram it commences broadcasting at
nine in the morning, whereas pre-
viously it did not begin until 5 p.m.

The technical department of
WMIT installed lines from their
transmitter in Craft to the Music
Library of MI.T. The broadcasting
of the music is monitored by an
automatic limiter which eliminates
the necessity of the presence of an
engineer during class hours. This
arrangement now enables the class-
ical music Wlayed during the day
in the library to be simultaneously
broadcast over the station to the
surrounding area. Mrs. Scott, of
the music library, determines the
selections which will be heard over
the station from 9 to 5.

The purpose of these broadcasts
is to provide uninterrupted class-
ical music to this area which ordi-
narily would not receive such day
programs. Every Tuesday a com-

(Continued on Page Z)
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Tbrough the mail
COURSE XVI GRADUATES

ro the Editor of TIE TCH:

As one continuously aware of the
nalmost frantic efforts of repre-
sentatives from the aeronautical
ndustry to secure te. services of
Course XVi graduates, I was sur-
prised at the omission of XVI from
the listing in the story Engineers
Needed, States Placement that
appeared in last Friday's issue. A
discussion with Professor Carleton
E. Tucker and the Placement
Bureau revealed that the demanid
for aeronautical engineers is
actually as great as measured by
the ratio of positions offered to
men available. This situation is
expected to last for several years to
come, so that no student who is
genuinely interested in the aero-
nautical field should ;be discouraged
from entering it for reasons of em-
ployment opportunity or stability.

A recent survey conducted by
Professor K. D. Wood at the Uni-
versity of Colorado shows that the
present demand exceeds the supply
of college-trained aeronautical
engineers by about ten to one, and
that this.ratio will probably stand
above seven to one in 1955.

HOLT ASH.Y
Assistalt Professor, Course XVI.

April 7, 1952.

N.S.A. Carnival
(ontisnued roma Page Z)

Course 15-Professor Beckett, Mr.
James--9:15-9:45 pmx.

Course 16 - Professors Bicknell,
Halfman-10:30-10:45 p.m.

Course 17 - Professors Simpson,
Gumpertz--10:30-10:45 pmn.

Course 18 - Professors Levinson,
Douglas--9:45-10:00 pn. .

Course 19 - Professors Aulstin,
Malone--9:45-10:00 pam.

Course 20-Professors Harris, Lock-
hart--9:00-9:15 p.m.

At 10:00 pm., both faculty and
students will put their services on
the block to be raffled off to the
holders of winning tickets. Dean
of Students E. Francis Bowditch,
and Professors John T. Rule and
Francis W. Sears will chauffeur
three winning couples to a spring
formal. Professor Ted Wood will
offer a recital on his guitar to a
fraternity. Finally, several students
will perform services for wi~ning
faculty members.

Going to the post in the student-
faculty three legged race also at
10:00 p.m. will be the following
professors. Course 1, Professor
Aldrich; Course 2, Professor R.oh-
senow; Course 3, Professor de
Bruyn; Course 5, Professor Stock-
mayer; Course 6, Professor Ham;

Course 7, Mr Jenerick; Course 8,
Professor Frisch; -Graphics, Pro-
fessor Adams; Course 10, Professor
Michaels; Course 12, Mr. Dennen;
Course 13, Professor Powell; Course
14, Mr. Baldwin; Course 15, Pro-
fessor Clark; Course 16, Professor
Ashley; Course 17, Mr. Maini;
Course 19, Professor Keily; Course
20, Professor Nickerson.

Highlighting the studant-faculty
variety show will be a barbershop
quartet with four Deans: Bowditch
Fasset, Harrison and Shlerwood.
Professor de Santillana will have a
lead part in a skit staged by the
Deans. The show will go on stage
at 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45 p.m. There
will also be continuous dancing to
a five-piece combo. The Tech dames
are preparing sandwiches, which
they will sell along with the cold
drinks.

Tickets are still on sale in Build-
ing Ten and will be sold at the
door. Prices are $1.00 per couple
and $.50 for a single ticket. The
carni-val starts at O:Gv p.m.

WMIT
(Continued from Page Jo

plete opera is played and if neces
sary the regular 5:00 p.m. progran
is delayed to allow it to finish
This plan also enables WMIT t,

make use of time during which th

transmitter would ordinarily be oi

but not broadcasting
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an upperclassman. At lunchtime
a Plebe stands in the stairwell of
the upperclassmen's dormitory and
counts off the -minutes that remain
before lunch is served, All of this
hazing is done to perpetuate'what
has come to be known as the West
Point "spirit."

Cadets EAger t0 Hear Viewpoints
of Oautsiders

In his many conversations with
the Cadets, Harmon found that
they knew very little about the
"outside world." They were very
eager to know about conditions in
other schools and how it feels to
live an unregimented life. Not all
of the Cadets believe that Army
life is the thing and many resign
their commissions after completing
the required tour of duty, follow-
ing graduation. However, mostly
all of them hold the honor system
in high esteem, so nulchl so, that
it has become the core of West
Point life. Though the Cadets do
not have the same beliefs about all
subjects, including military, they
are still able to carry on the' West
Point tradition.

Tours by Cadet Guldes
During his four-day stay Walter

(Congtinud on Pase 8)
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OVERSEAS CAEREER
]IN FOREIG1N TRADE

with

STAlNVAQ;o
The chance to embark upon an unusual business career

in the Far East and with excellent prospects of
advancement /Or those awho can demonstrate their

ability, is he offer which the American-owned
$tandard.-Vacuum Oil Company is making to a limited

number of high.calibre June graduates who have
a read desire for permanent work o verseas.

OUR NEEB§
(minimumn qualifications)

CAMPUS LEADERS of outstanding personality and character.
AGE 21 to 28.
SINGLE now, and for at least another year.
EDUCATION - Bachelor's degree (with Accounting major); Engineer-
ing degree (Mechanical, Civil, Chemical, Petroleum, Industrial);
Liberal Arts or Business Administration degree.
SCHOLASTIC AVERGE- B or equivalent
DRAFT exempt
CTIZEN - U.S. or Canada.

YWHAT WE OFFER
CAREER employment only-no term contracts.
SALARY-- $425 per month to start.
FURLOUGHS - 5 or 6 months back in U.S. (transportation paid) at
full salary aRfter each 3-year period of overseas service.
BENEFITS - Retirement with pension at age 55; group insurance,
liberal savings plan.
TRAIEING- Indoctrination period of 8 to 12 weeks, beginning in
July, followed by assignment overseas as junior Marketing or Ac-
counting Executive, or junior Sales Engineer.
ASSIGNMENTS-Japan, Philippines, Malaya, Thailand, Indonesia,
India, Pakistan or Ceylon.

r- .- -. - - -... - - - - -. . - - - - - - - _ _
I A STANVAC REPRES!14TATIVE WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS ON 
I APRIL 14 !
I TO INTERVIEW QUALIFIED CANDIDATES WHO HAVE A SINCERE [
I DESIRE TO FOLLOW A FOREIGN TRADE CAREER. [

FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT, 
CONSULT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE, OR WRITE US DIRECT. 

, EMPLOYEE RE L A T I 0 NS DEPARTMENT i

ROOM 876 · 26 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 4, N. Y. 

...... DARD-VACUUM OIL COMPANY

~ n ame ;ha satnds for "lProgrez;" in the East

AUSTRALIA -B CMYLOR ·HONG KONG ·INDIA ·INDO-CHIHA ·INDONESIA
JAPAIN, K t. MADAGA SCAR MALAYA' NEW ZEALAND ' PAKISTAN · PHILIPPINES
PORTUGUESE EAST ATRICA · RHODESIA - SINGAPORE - SOUTH PACIFIC ISLANDS

' ~U3 ', &"O WEST Adl * T*ANgAYIKA · THLAnD * UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
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By NORMAN G. KULGEIN

Cadet Colonel Walter Harmnon, stu-
dent conmmander of the Army R.O.T.C.,
was among a group of sixty R.O.T.C.
students who arrived at West Point on
Feb. 28 to spend a four-day weekend
at the Academy. Men front each of
the 220 colleges in the eouantry were
invited to the Military Academy as a
part of its sesquicentennmial celebratiop.

Walter Harmon, like the rest of
the fellows, ate, slept, marched, and
attended classes with Utle Cadets,
who must get up at ten minutes to
six in the morning and be dressed
and in formation by six o'clock.
There are four hours of academic
classroom instruction per day for
the upperclassmen, with a quiz in
every subject every day. The quiz
marks are posted on a large bulle-
tin board where they may be seen
by all the other Cadets.

Harmon readily observed that the
Plebes (Freshmen) are completely
under the thumb of the upper-
classmen. The Plebe must be able
to recite stories and long descrip-
tions of familiar things from memo
ory. when going from one class
to another the Plebes must march
at attention and cannot speak to
anyone unless erst spoken to by

Gilbert H. Steinberg, '52.

STAFF WaRs
Melvin A. Barkan, '55; George J. Bartolomei, '54; Edward C. Ehrlich, Jr., '55; George A.
Goepfert, '55; Victor-Henri Goddet, '54; Joseph Kozol, '54; Norman Kulgein, '55; Rodney W.
Logan, '55; Hugh Nutley, '54; Allen C. Schell, '5.5; Monroe R. Weinstein, '55; Kevin G.
Woelfiein, '54.
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Night Editor: Rodney Logan, '55
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:A READING PERIOD FOR ALL CLASSES
Does it pay to lose a few days of classes before each ex-

amination period, and gain instead some days in which to study
for the final exams, to obtain an integrated view of the term's
work, to relax generally after a hectic final week of classes, and
then to go into the final in a frame of mind that will ensure a 
good result?

It certainly does. The Institute is known for its intensive
academic curriculum. It is said that freshmen have the heaviest
class schedule, which becomes lighter in later years. This is
one of the reasons why the reading period has been hitherto
limited to freshmen. The other reason considers the reading
period in the nature of an experiment, saying that it should be
tried first on one class to see how it works, and then extended
to others if it does.

However, the statement that only freshmen have heavy
schedules is not strictly true. Several courses in upper years
have as many as four finals per term, while scheduling of classes
in later years in other courses leaves only some half dozen free
periods between Monday and Friday.

The reading period for freshmen is not even thought of
as a permanent feature, much less so its extension to upper-
classmen. It is said that students have voiced no opinion defi-
nite enough in favor of a reading period to warrant any action
on the part of the Institute. It is also maintained that if such
a reading period were accorded to all classes, half the student
body would go home, have a first rate vacation, and not crack
a book for the whole time that they were there. In addition,
it is said, many courses have no final until, the second or third
day of the examination period, so that they can consider the
free days between the last day of classes and the day of their
exam as their reading period.

All these factors actually affect the basic issue very little.
The reading period has to benefit those great many who do have
a final following hard on the heels of a series of final quizzes;
as regards the objection that a student will go home, that is
after all one of the principal aims of the reading period: to

relax somewhat after a gruelling fifteen weeks of classes. And
if the student fails to study enough during the period and flunks
the examination, then he has only himself to blame: it is for
those who wish to relax and review with composure and who
now haven't the time for it that reading periods are intended.

As to the question of student indifference, it is a thing to
be combatted, but it is not to be taken advantage of. With
student apathy what it is, silence is certainly no sign that no
one wants a reading period.

Of one thing we are convinced: namely, that a decision to

grant a reading period to all classes is the best and most bene-
ficial step that can be taken by the Institute in the interest of
the students at the present time.

Let us show that in this matter at least we are not too
lethargic to speak up. The Student-Faculty Committee is hold-
ing a poll for Sophomores next week to discover what they think
about the matter. At the same time THE TECH more than wel-
comes ideas, opinions and concrete proposals and will publish
letters sent to the office in Walker Memorial.

A pre-examination reading period, whether or not we are

truly aware of it, is something that we all need. Let's not forfeit

our hopes by thinking about it, wanting it, and then not having

a word to say about it.
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By- SHEL DICK
Co-Eds . . . Ugh!

It, seems that the male students
at the University of Toronto have
finally seen the light. They have
given up- all hope for co-eds when
it comes to dating. After a debate
to' "strip off all pretenses and lay
bare the. naked truth" they came
to. the. conclusion that co-eds are of
two species; "the sexless work
animal and the workless sex
animal." The first, they say, is of
no importance and the sedond
comes to school only to catch a
man. The only female present could
not fight ,back. "You see," she said,
"I never had a date with a coed."

The Decline and Fall of the Coat
and Tie

Another pinnacle of civilization
is tottering on the brink of oblivion.
"The rising tide of barbarism"
threatens to engulf our modern
society and instigate its cultural

decline. "The coat and tie are dis-
appearing," says the Williams Rec-
ord. They have been drowned in
the murky depths of -the Maelstrom
where sartorial observers of The
Record claim that the herringbone
jacket and silk tie are in their last
death throes. Unlike the Yale Daily
News which has protested a recent
college ruling requiring the wear-
ing of the aforementioned articles
of clothing at evening meals, The
Record admonishes its students to
resist the "odious attempts" to stifle
"aestheticism,"-and to wear their
coats and ties.

On Editorials . ..
When an attempt to oust Robert

Spitzler as editor of The Tower,
(student newspaper at Bethany
College, West Virginia) was made
several weeks ago, a student board
of governors "left him free to edit
the paper as he saw fit." He had
been charged by a group of stu-
dents with being overcritical, and
"too rough- on the faculty." One of
the main objectives of an editorial
said Spitzler, is "to criticize

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _Si~~yi~~~p p: ,I

Ushered into a'new world,
I had a bustling, brawling, bruising youth.

I was a potential giant awakening in a world of giants1
People were hurt when I first stirred in life;

Then I grew and learned;

Then I matured and knew that
Though I wcrk with water and metal and chemicals and fire,
I am more than these things.

I am the people's workI

I am the people's dream!

I am the people!

With maturity, I have grown, too, in social responsibility,

To the people,

To AmericaI
And even to those beyond our shores,

My efforts are not in selfish interest;

Rather, all my brain and brawn strives for the good of the many'.
lam the American way 

Now, I have sworn that these things shall be:
I shall deliver ever-better products to those who use my fruits!

· I shall offer equal opportunity to those who work at my side,
Whatever their racel

and to prick fthe bubble of com-
placency." What the students at
Bethany seem to have forgotten is
that ,the strength of criticism lies
only in the weakness of the thing
being criticized.

Thoughts I Wished I'd Thought
"A woman can be mighty sweet

when she wants."
. .. and here's another aphorism

that certain dining halls I know,
might think about:

"Let there (be good food in the
pigeon' house and the pigeons will
come to eat."

Old Spanish Proverb

Baseball
(Continued from Page 1)

afield with Danforth and Thomp-
son making the tough ones look
easy and Sack at first turning a
couple of hurried throws into
routine outs. Behind the plate
Lenard looked nervous in his first
starting chance but should round
into form making the catchers slot
quite solid, especially with very
able assistance of Valerio as demon-
strated in the late innings. In the
outfield, Henderson, Winkfield, and
White handled all chances, save
one, with finesse, with Henderson
showing a fine arm on a throw to
the plate in the top of the 8th. The
pitching staff, with Dixon, Rounds,
and Teeple airing their wares,
showed great promise. All three
were remarkably able, considering
the cold, with Rounds' fast ball
and Teeple's relief hurling par-
ticularly impressive.

(Continued on Page 4)

Election Results
(Continued from Page 1)

tial preference poll were based only
on those candidates officially rec-
ognized as running for nomination.
Out of about 100 preferences in
this category, General Eisenhower
placed first with 56.5 per cent;
Taft, 14.7; Kefauver, 10.2; Steven-
son, 5.3; Truman, 4.3; Stassen; 3.0.
Ballots for Russel, MacArthur,
Warren and Douglass amounted to
6;0 per cent.

Robert Briber was extended a
vote of thanks and appreciation
for "a fine job well done" and the
new Instcommm took over. Gilbert
D. Gardner, '53, was elected Vice-
President of the Executive Commit-
tee and two memblers-at-large were
also elected. They are Alexander H.
Danzberger, '53, and Sidney W.
Hess, '53. Bennett Sack, '53, was
elected memb.er-at-large to the
Finance Committee. The new
Instcomm also approved the Fi-
nance Committee By-Laws as
amended.

Officers of the Secretariat ap-
proved by the Executive Committee
are Jean E. White, '53, Associate
Chairman; Coleman Bresee, Dale F.
Strait, Donald S. Bailey, and Robert
E. Jones Division Chairmen, all
Sophomores. The Sophomore Ad-
visory Members are William H.
Bohnert, Eugene Brandeis, Edwin
G. Eigel, Laurence Leonard, Paul
Pollinger and Al'bert A. Ward.

Officers of the Executive Com-
mittee of the 5:15 Club are Gerald
L. Nardone, '53, President; Howard
A. Kaepplein, '55, Vice-President;
Burton Noyes, '54, Secretary; Rich-
ard J. Cushing, '55, Treasurer;

Richard Rogers, '54, and Paul Mc-
Hugh, Members-at-large.

Seven Elected to Sfudentf-aculty
The election of the following

freshman members of the Student-
Faculty Committee was approved:
Samuel C. Goldman, George F.
Harper, George E. Klein, Seabury
A. McGown, Russel G. Meyerand,
Jr., Albert E. Preyss, Jr., and Rob-
ert J. Sukenik.

The following students have
been elected to the Junior Board
of the Finance Committee: Robert
E. Anslow, '54, Michael B. Boylan,
'54, and Dean L. Jacoby, '54, to
the M.I.T. Musical Clubs: Lionel L.
Kinney, '53, General Manager;
Robert R. Cotton, '53; Concert Man-
ager; Jack W. Smith, '55, Business
Manager; James H. Eacker, '55,
Treasurer; Robert J. Kolenkow,
'55, Librarian; and Jack B. Dennis,
'53, Publicity Manager; to Tech En-
ginLeering News: Anthony Ranti,
'53, General Manager; John S.
Mathis, '53, Editor-in-Chief; Sher-
win H. Kalt, '53, Managing Editor;
and Charles A. Homsy, '53, Busi-
ness Manager; to Voo Doo: Allan
S. Hoffman, '53, General Manager;
Morton J. Friedenthal, '53, Manag-
ing Editor; and Stanley N. Silver-
man, '53, Business Manager.

The following sub-committee
chairmen were approved: Harry W.
Krimbill, Jr., '53, Public Relations
Committee; Jay F. Koogle, '53,
Finance Committee; Paul P. Shep-
herd, '53, Walker Memorial Com-
mittee; Gilbert D. Gardner, '53,
Freshman Coordinating Commit-
tee; Thomas A. Faulhaber, '53,
Student-Faculty Committee; and
John G. Polk, '53, National Stu-
dents Association.

Visit to Point
COontinued from Page 2)

Harmon was shown all the facili-
ties of the post by special cadet
guides. He found that the Acad-
emy was very similar to any other
college, with the exception of the
military equipment. He even got
to take a test in one of his room-
mates subjects-Military Law. Har-
mon received a higher grade than
the roomate, who is a senior.

The student commander of our
R.O.T.C. said his trip was extremely
worthwhile in that he was able to
see what West Point life is really
like. He says this about the Cadets,
"They are as fine a group of guys
as I have ever met."

I
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Whatever their creed! ,

Whatever their color!

Whatever their national origin! .:.,, ::':::':."': ... - - ... i
I shall forever do my prt to keep America great! , rX._.' ... . .[::..

And why? 
............ _ ____.__:__::__*_, -': ?. | .o , * ^ e e A.,.. ~ ' ....
Because only in this way can I remain a healthy force in our free world.

For when I am healthy, America prospers,
And t 1rauntsa t mhlU hefers .mv m;.'ht

I am America's life-blood I :" ·�a����,........Y·�r;�B�Y�w�
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I am America's strength!

I am the bulwark of the World's freedom!a

CoWt.IiW OENIRAL CABLE CORPORATION

THE WEEKEND THAT
RLIOST WANT-

WHY SHOULD
THE LEOPARD
CHANGE THOSE
SPOTS, ANYWAY?

;,'. ' . Once there was a Sopho-
more who had mastered

. . >v Strategy and Tactics.
He could point out,

with diagrams, just where Napoleon had
Pulled a Blooper . . . and how the Hundred
Years' War could have been stymied in twenty
Minutes, if he had only been consulted.

He didn't, however, know Women. As he
demonstrated by forgetting his girl's Birth.
day. She, naturally, was Incensed. Sent him
a chilly letter canceling their date for the
Spring Weekend, three Days away, and
announcing that She was Through. Forever.

Fortunately, he was a Man of Infinite Re-
source. He waited until Thursday, then
hiked to the Western Union office and sent
a telegram. very casual . . . to wit: "Sorry
you can't make Weekend. Under circum.
stances, am dating Eloise Witherspoon. You
may have seen her Picture when she was
voted Dreamiest Dish on Campus."

His Pigeon arrived, breathing Fire, on the
first train Friday. After the Air had settled,
it turned out to be a Wonderful Weekend.

Even in Less Devious Ways, Telegrams
work Wonders. They coax Cash from Home
in Moments of Crisis . . . give you a Head
Start on competition for Dates . . . make
Arrangements and Reservations, quickly and
easily. Whatever you try to Promote, it's sound
Strategy to Make your Pitch by Telegram.

I
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SCiHOtL of wLAn
Admits Men and Women

'Day, Evening and Graduate Programs
Regishration-Sept. $-16, 15 2

Early application is necessary
47 i. VEON ;ST. BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone COpley 7-660

COME TO A PARTY
To raise money

for Professor Struik's defense
TONIGHT, April 11, 8:30 p.m.
At , Gry, Apt. 53, 8 Plympton St.

(Near Harvard Sq.)

Entertainment- Refreshments
Contribution 50c.

Sponsored by Students for Strulk
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BEAVER BARKS
By JOHN, MARGULIS brought out. The high scholastic

There is a startling phenomenon rating of the Beaver athletes is
at the Institute, which heretotorer:,bably due to the policy of plY-
has largely gone unnoticed. I speak ing not merely to win but to give
of the statistics compiled by the the student body a chance to par-
Athletic Association which show cicipate in athletics and learn and
that the cumulative ratings on all practice the principles of sports-
the varsity and junior varsity manship and fair. play as well
teams are higher than the general There is no pressure or tension on
school average. the teams to grind out win after

There are 258 letter winners and win no matter what the expense
73 of these men made Dean's List. in extra time and effort put in
Percentagewise, this is 35.3%. The after what should be normal prac-
student body on the whole had only bice sessions.
25% on the List. Other compara- Perhaps the fact that the athletes
tive figures give the athletes an are doing something besides living
average cumulative of 3.39 as con- with the books and, are exercising
trasted with ,the general school- their bodies as well as their minds
rating of 3.32. accounts for the good scholastic

Compare this with other schools showing. It might be a trite proverb
where the athletic program is pro- but it also is true that "All work
fessionalized with bought players and no play makes Jack a dull
and the distinction is very clearly boy."
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Phi Delta Theta ....................... 16
A.G.C.A .. ............................... 14
Kappa Sigma ......................... 10
Sigma Phi Epsilon .................... 14
Burton House .......................... 2
5:15 Club ............................... 0
Delta Kappa DEsilo= . ................. 6
Delta Upsilon .......................... 2
'Theta Xi ........ 8
Baker House B ,.12
Beta Theta PI ......................... 8
Fhi Mu Delta ........................... 6
Delta Psi .............................. 11
Lenox Club ...................... D. 1
Lambda Chi Alpha".. 13
Dorclan ................................ 11
Grad House No. 3 .................... 5
Phi Sigma Kappa ...................... 4
Phi Beta Epsilon e..................... 0
Grad House No. 2 ...................... 6
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games had been played at press
time. The competition continues
through May 5th.

INTRAMU]RAL SOlFTBA.LL SCORES

Grad House No. 1 .................... 9
Phi Gamma Delta ............... 9
Grad House No. 1 ............. . 20
Sigma Alpha Mu ............. 3
Beta Theta Pi ........................ 9
Alpha Tau Omega ................. 13
Latin American Club 1°
Meteorology .......................... 5tVI-A ................................... I
Theta Delta Chi ................. . 13
Walker Staff ................... . 14

IPhi Sigma Kappa .................... 1S
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If you're an engneering rnjor-preferably E.E.-
tere's a truly fine career waiting for you at LINK
AVIATION, after you graduate. LINK offers you
eelent wages, liberal health and life insurance
coverage, excellent bonus and vacation plans. On-
the-job meals are moderately priced in the company
cafeteria. You' also find attractive homes axd new
apartments within minutes of the LINK plant.

Manufacturers of LINK TRAINERS *
FLIGHT SIMAULATORS * GUNNERY AND
NAVIGATIONAL TRAINERS * SERVO
MECHANISMS * SERVO AMPL!*FIERS a
GRAPHIC RECORDERS a PRECISION
GEAR BOXES * FRACTIONAL N. P.
W1DE RANGE VARIABLE SPEED DRIVES
a SPUR GEAR DIFFERENTIALS ' FRICTION
AND OVERDRIVE CLUTCHES - INDEX
DIEALS and Special Electronic Devices,

The Tech

Boston Lacrosse Club
Walks Over Beavers
In First Game Of Year

Last Saturday afternoon the
Boston Lacrosse Club soundly
defeated the Tech Varsity lacrosse
team in a driving rainstorm 8-0.
The Tech starting team of goalie
Bova; defense, Mueser, Piper and
Nance; midfield, Donovan, Haven,
Carson, attack Murray, Oliver, and
Miller were not enough to stem the
offensive tide of Boston.

Forbush was the outstanding
offensive man on the Boston club
while goalie Owen contributed a
fine defensive performance. Goalie
Bova of Tech injured his ankle
midway through the game. Twenty
penalties were imposed in the con-

(Continued on Page 5)

Golf ,~tctice "arts;
Msanager So0unds Call
For Experienced Men

The golf teach has been holding
tryouts for the last week, with
mostly lower-classmen answering
the call. Among these soph pros-
pects are "Corky" Goodman, San-
ford Rock, Dick Foster and Jack
!Gahran. Back from last year's
team are Garvin Mcurdy, Chris
Rounds and Dave Ulrich. Some of
the standout freshman prospects
are Dan Myers, Gifford Weber,
Ronald Weber, and Frank Buck (no
relation).

Despite this rather promising
turn-out, both Captain Bob Mc-
Donald and Manager Al Pasztor
emphasized the need for more ex-
perienced players, preferably those
who shoot in the high 70's or low
80's. All interested should contact
either of these men or turn their
names into the A.A. office. The
schedule for April is as follows:

April 18 Babson-home
April 22 Tufts-home
April 25 Colby-home
April 26 Boston College-home
April 28 Boston University-away
Home games at Oakley Country Club.

Sloan Gift
(Oonrtingu from Page 1)

engineering, and research. The ob-
jective will be to prepare young
men of today better to meet the
exacting demands of industrial

-,management as they become the
industrial executives of tomorrow.

Expansion of Graduate Courses
The Intitute's long-established

Department of Business tnd En-
gineering Administration will be-
come part of the School of Indus-
trial Management and education
will continue to be offered in the
undergraduate field. In addition,
the Institute will expand and am-
plify opportunities at the graduate
level, leading to the degree of Mas-
ter of Science in Industrial Man-
agement and perhaps other grad-
uate degrees, The program will of-
fer new possibilities for research in
the various components of modern
enterprise, taking advantage in
particular of the exciting possibil-
ities for investigation conducted by
thpse with a managerial point of
view in collaboration with those
with an engineering and scientific
background. Research, in fact, will
be one of the basic ingredients of
the program, not only for the pur-
pose of making creative contribu-
tions to the science of industrial
management, but to prevent edu-
cation from becoming routine, out-
dated, and academic.

Baseball
(oa'tfined trom Page $)

Although t.he cold and the first
game nervousness marred the play
to a considerable extent, M.I.T.
showed in the late innings that
they should make things tough for
all comers this season. On Satur-
day the team will meet Tufts here
at 2:00 pm. and with a warm day
Rounds will probably be on the

mound, the team in general profit-

ing, hopes Coach Merritt, by the

mistakes made in the cold last
Wednesday.

Softhall Season
Begsin With Hotly
Contested Games

By BOB £HLERT
Graduate House No. 1, defending

school champions, opened the soft-
ball season with two decisive vic-
tories over Burton House and DKE
to establish themselves as the team
to beat in league one.

BAKER HOUSE-SAE CONTEST
Theta Delta Chi, with ace pitcher

Mike Nacey on the mound, defeated
Lenox Club 13-1 and ranks as favor-
ites over seeded Sigma Chi in league
seven. The Meteorology depart-
menrt team also featured some good
pitching in defeating Phi Mu Delta,
and may cause some trouble..In
the same league are Baker House
No. I and, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
chief contenders for the all-sports
trophy, who meet in what may
prove to be the most important in-
iramrural contest of the year on
Briggs Field at 5:00 pmn. Tuesday.

Kappa Sigma won 10-0 over Phi
Beta Epsilon and could be tops in
league nine. Close games have
been the rule in league three, where
Beta Theta Pi, Alpha Tau Omega,
Baker House B, and the Latin
American Club have been involved
in the decisions.

Only 16 of the 90 regular season
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-ENLP.ID BOBS FODER

afMr. ROBER.T COYNER
of Link Aviation

will be 
on your campus on

April I I
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and now trails Baker House No. 1
by four points in the race for the
all-sports Trophy. The Huskies are
in third place, within striking dis-
tance of the two leaders.

NTINAMURAL SWIW.ING STATISTICS

Team Totals
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 49; Delta Upsilon,

"7; Theta Chi, 26; Baker House, 22; Chi
Phi, 13; Sigma Chi, 12; Phi Gamma
Delta, 9; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 8.

.Results
50-Yard Free Style
1. Hollister, DU; 2. Greer, SAE; 3. Lazo,

DU: 4. Bresee, Phi Gain; 5. White. SAe;
6. Monkman, Sigma Chi. Time: 27.6s.

50-Yard Backstroke
1. Crawford, SAE; 2. Muencb, Baker; 3.

Almq'uist, Chi Phi; 4. Fritz, Signma Chi;
5. Cahill, Theta Chi; 6. Avery, Sig Ep,
Time: 35.0s.

50-Yard Breast Stroke
1. Sada, Baker; 2. MIcCarthy, SAE; 3. Scott,

Theta Chi; 4. Cauley, Sig Ep; 5. Mayer,
DU; 6. Gross, SAg. Time: 33.0s.

200-Yard Free Style Relay
1. DU (.Mayer, ,McColl, Lazo, Hollister)

2. SAg: :3. Theta Chi. 4. Phi Ganmma
Delta, 5. Sigma Phi Epsilon, 6. Sigma
Chl. Time: 1:54.5s.

160-Yard Medley Relay
1. SA.E (Crawford, MIcCarthy, Dreyfoos),

(Continued on Page 6)
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Joe Walsh as Hooker (similar to
center on a football team) is one}
of the key men on the Rugby Club.
Joe stands 5' 11" in his bare feet
and weighs in at 175 lbs. His home
town is Gloversville, N. Y., where
he was an outstanding lineman on
the Gloversville High football team.
After graduating in '48 he entered
M.I.T . and was one of the first
members of the Rugby Club when
it was formed the following year.
Joe played loose forward, until
hooker spot was vacated down in
Eermuda (last year) by injury. He
soon took over at Hooker and has
been playing outstanding ball at
that spot ever since. Joe graduates
with a degree in course 2 this June.

I
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By BOB EHLERT
A mixed crowd was on hand at

the Alumni pool Wednesday night
and saw favored Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon win the annual M.I.T. intra-
mural swimming meet by a com-
fortable margin over Delta Upsilon
and Theta Chi.

Eight teams participated in the
finals, with DU and SAE each win-
ning two first places in the six-
event meet. Bard Crawford of
SAE scored 11 points by winning
the backstroke and by swimming
on 'the champions' medley relay
team to finish as the high indi-
vidual scorer for the meet. Walt
Hollister swam the 50-yard free

,style race in 27.6 seconds, good

finished 1-2 in the 100-yard free
style race for Theta Chi, while
Andres Sada won the breast stroke
for Baker House.

Baker finished fourth with 22
points, as the winners scored 49
and DU and Theta Chi 27 and 26
respectively. Chi Phi came in fifth
and Sigma Chi sixth.

BAKER HOUSE NO. I TROPHY
LEADERS

SAE thus picks up 20 intramural
points in swimming to add to the
large total garnered in volleyball.
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time for intramural meets, and
also was on the victorious DU free
style relay team to score 101/2 points.
Joe McCarthy finished third by
placing second in the breast stroke
in addition to swimming on SAE's
winning relay team.

Bob Reichhelm and Pete Conlin

Lacrosse
(Continued from Page 4)

test, about equal numbers for both
clubs.

The next game for the Beavers
will be Saturday, April 12, at 2:00
p.m. against Worcester Polytechnic
Institute at Briggs Field.

,1

FLY nLM TO EURSPE
NEW LOW AIR TOMURST RATES

Efective May Izt.
ROUND rRIP NEW YORK TO

SHANNON Onl, $433.80
LONDOWN Only 486.00
PARIS Only 522.00
FRANKFORT Only S63.60

*Via Prestwick or Shannon
(Fcres subject to government approval.

Good low-cost meals available on planoj

'VATION. EINC.
MEL OFFiCE

o Phone: Digby 4-3970

f

THE MOTHER CHURCH
fALMOUTH, NORWAY

AND ST. PAUL STS.,
BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include festi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Roading Rooms - Free to the Public
237 Huntington Avenue

SI4 Boylston St., Little Bldg.,
8 MIIk Street

Authorlzed and approved literature on
~rstlan Seleae may be read or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines
572 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.
Please send full tn2orrmation on new
u LM Air Tourtst Rate; to Europe.

E ADDSR -~in-were-eM 
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NORTH' AMERICAN AX
ENGINEERING PERSONi

19 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.
STORYVILLE

Hotel Bucminlnster, Kenmore Square

Opening April 7

JOHN CARRADINE
the distinguished stage and screen actor
In readings from Shakespeare, the Bible,
Rupert Brooke, and others.

GARY
folkl singer protege

of Josh White

JOHNNY WINDMURST'S
Sto11le band

Sunday afternoon performrance

a

the Jet Age by joining one of the leaders ..... ? .:
d of today ... and tomorrow-JIft AVIAT~ION!

,'lease check yllour - {>.'

utgg office¢¢ for exact dates : :; .. .:
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"He's not the handsomest bar.
tender in the world, but he's
generous with the Angostura*."

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

TP.S. Any bartender's reputation is
nade by Old Fas/ioneds with enough
Ingostura. And for added glory as a chef,
.y a few dashes in your salad dressing.

Page Fve

Inow Your Rugby nPlayers
- - 1,11, I,-,-,-:- , ; . ..... ,:..:;.,, . ' .......

Fraternity ViOtrus
Over DU And Theta hi
in ntramura Swimming eet

nineern sen[or
adpostgadua|te aqngeei$

in ELECTRICAL and ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING,
i MECHANICAL and AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

HYDRAULICS ENGINEERING e ENGINEERING PHYSICS

and ADVANCED MATHEMATICS

Earn wil you learn at

Nort A merican Avi5 'EM

Current openings for young engineers at North American offer
you long-range, permanent opportunities to grow and expand with
the company that has produced more aircraft than any other
manufacturer. You will work -with some of the country's top
engineers on projects in such exciting new fields as: rocket pro-
pulsion, guided missiles, electronics, nuclear physics, and the F-86
Sabre Jet Fighter series. North American offers you an unparal-
leled chance to develop your skills and unlimited opportunities
for the future. Your position assures you of job stability as well:
there were no layoffs among engineers following World War II at
North American. And if you plan to'further your education, we
will reimburse you up to two-thirds of your tuition. Openings
are in Columbus, Ohio, and Los Angeles. You'll find North
American a wonderful place to work, so write or phone our N. Y.
Personnel OffSce first chance you get. Or drop in for an interview.
Hours: 9 to 5, Mon. thru Sat.

MENGBNEERS AVIATIO

. . . creators of the mighty Thunderjet.
will visit this campus shortly . . .
offering, unusual job opportunities!

-Jr I . _ _ _ _ 
Make your mark in !
in the outstanding fide

pleemoes

_ag'

^;rA
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House Committees
Instal Chairmen
For Coming Year

In the East Campus House Com-
mittee meeting, held on April 8th,
Harr Taylor, '54, recently elected
chairman, took over from Bennet
Sack, '53, the outgoing chairman.
in the Baker House Committee
meeting held the same evening,
Martin Wohl, '53, took over from
Ed Facey, '52. Vote of thanks was
given to the outgoing chairman
of each committee. In Burton
House Robert L. Bondurant, '53,
has been elected chairman of the
House Committee.

At Baker House the Committee
has decided to enforce Open House
Regulations. This is a sequel to the
committee appointed by the Inst.
Comm. to study the Open House
Rules and their enforcement. On
the social side at Baker House,
weekly dances are now scheduled.

OMISSION
In last Tuesday's issue, THE

TECH published a story on the
annual awards of the Freedoms
Foundation. We regret, not to
have mentioned the award which
went to Professor J. BL Keenan
for his paper, "Education for
Freedom." This paper was first
presented by Prof. Keenan at an
Institute forum, and was subse-
quently published in the TECH-
NOLOGX REVIEW.

De£erments
(Continued from age 1)

induction because of his B.O.T.C.
status refuses to accept a Reserve
Commission if tendered. If it ap-
pears that this refusal was influ-
enced by the possibility of further
deferment due to entrance into an
essential industry, the matter will
be brought to the attention of the
Adjutant General.

It is recognized by the Depart-
ment of the Army that the present
rules governing deferment due to
employment in an essential indus-
try may have an adverse effect on
the enrollment of efigineering stu-
dents in R.O.T.C.; however, it is
believed that these laws are in the
national interest.

Tau Beta Pi
(Continued from Page 1)

E. 'J. Pandos, R. H. Schlomann,
Newton Shanbrom, H. M. Sharaf,
R. G. Shaver, R. A. Shuart, Bernard
Werthan.

Juniors: J. H. Ballantine, J. M.
Cahn, J. R. Ehrenfeld, J. C. Forman,
M. J. Friedenthal, R. J. Hinds, C. A.
Homsy, J. E. Kerwin, J. H. King,
V. G. Macres, L. A. Peralta, J. G.
Polk, A. C. Potter, E. D. Richter,
Richard T. Salter, A. T. Smith, W. B.
Spring, Philip Stark, J. W. Stearns,
H. S. Stern, C. F. W. Wolf, J. 3.
Wysocki, and Mr. Wilfrid Walsh, an
instructor at the Institute.

nusuda Attraction
Of 'Fiesta In Haidt
Has Student Prices

The best seats in the house will
be available for the special student
price of $1.20 next Friday (April
18th) when JEAN LEON DESTINE
and his dance company from Haiti
present a gala "Fiesta in Haiti" at
John Hancock Hall for one per-
formance only.

All Institute students will be
entitled to secure seats at the dis-
count upon presenting suitable 
identification at the box office when
securing their reserved seats.
Tickets go on sale Friday, April
11th, and the regular scale of prices
is $2.40, $1.80 and $1.20.

Compared to Pearl Primnus, whose
two Boston recitals this past season
were complete sellouts, Destine and
his company have won a top repu-
tation for their interpretation of
Haitian folk lore and most par-
ticularly for the reproduction of
authentic-voodoo rites and religious
ceremonies.

Swimming
(Continued from Page 5)

2. Baker, 3. Chi Phi, 4. Sigma Chi. Time:
1:37.4s.

109-Yard Freestyle
1. Reichhelm, Theta Chi; 2. Conlin, Theta

Chi; 3. Mueser, SAE; 4. Dreyfoos, SAE;
5. Robertson, Chli Phi; 6. Gaven, Baker.
Time: 1:06.1s.

G I L FROST CO INC I
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. E. PEERKINS
Te EL i;t /9100

C.OM ING
Lecture Series Committffee Presents

EXPERIMENTAL FILM FESTIVAL
April 22 - Rm. 10-250 - 25¢

KAFKA'S "METAMORPHOSIS$
"Thei most famous insect in literature"

I Cocteau "The Sform Within"
Pierre bLouys "Psyche"

FREE FREE FREE

TillS SATURDAY

april

g. b. shaw's

- last
film rights

-THIS SATURDAY

VI

laugh as leslie howard

bets he can

change a cockney into a lady

in three months

mxe. mutual haI
7 & 9 p.m8

chance!
expire!
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